
STUDY CIRCLE
PROVES WORTH

PARENT-TEACHERS' ASSOCIA-
TIONS SUCCESSFUL

CALIFORNIA LEADS IN NUMBERS,

ACTIVITY AND SCOPE

Women Participating In Noble Work

Keenly Appreciate Results Achieved

Since Inception of Present

Movement

The first complete history of the

California congress of mothers, in-
cluding i Mid study circle and parent- j
teacher.s 1 associations, has been pre-
pared by Mrs. Stephen Mayhew, presi-

dent of the Union avenue school as-

sociation. It Is considered of great

value and Interest by the earnest,

aerlflclng women who are- en-
gaged in this noble work, and In or-

fler to tnsura (general distribution The
Herald herewith produces the paper In
full. It Is as follows:

The California congress of mothers
Is a federation of parent-teacher as-
sociations, child study circles and
clubs having child study sections.

It is a matter of pardonable pride

that the California congress is the i

(trealost in the United States in num- |
bers', activity and scope of work. The

headquarters of this splendid organ-

ization are In I»s Angeles, and the
chief officials are citizens of this city

also. They are: Mrs. Chalmers Smith,
president; Mrs. W. W. Murphy, honor-

able president; Mrs. Frank Stoddard,

recording secretary; Mrs. Frank W. j
Blair, corresponding secretary; Mrs. j
c C. Noble, treasurer; Mrs. F. l.
Seolleld. auditor. Other officials of

the organization are: Miss Elizabeth
Young. Hollywood, parliamentarian;
Mrs. Myra Kinsman Miller. Long
Beach, historian. Vice presidents: Mrs.
D. 'K. Trask and Mrs. {Catherine

Fierce Wheat, Los Angeles: Mrs. D.
Q. Stevens, Santa Monica; Mrs. A. L.
Hamilton, Pasadena; Mrs. E. G. Tal-
Jant, Santa Barbara; Mrs. Mary

O'Neal, San Francisco; Mrs. L. W.
Baker, Pomona, and Mrs. Charles
Adalf, San Pedro.

To Mrs. Thomas Birney of Atlanta.
Ga., is due the credit of founding the
congress of mothers. She conceived
the idea, of co-operation between
mothers and teachers for the benefit
of tho children whose homes may be
said to ho in the school room. The
lirsl steps for practical operation of
the plan were taken fifteen years ago.
Tin movement began to grow Imme-
diately and many organizations were
formed. The National Congress of
Mothers was the result.

Los Angeles fell into line in WOO. The
scheme first was begun in the kin-
dergarten department. Miss Mary Led-
yard, who then was superintendent of
the kindergarten, was appointed city
organizer by the national congress.
She called a mass meeting, which was
held in the Congregational church,
May 8, 1(60. Prof. James A. Foshay,
then superintendent of Los Angeles
public schools, presided at the meeting,
bei«B in strong sympathy with the
movement. At the session a resolu-
tion declaring in favor of federation
was passed, and on May 24 a constitu-
tion was adopted. Mrs. W. W. Mur-
phy of IjOS Angeles was made the first
president. On August 17 of the same
year the board of directors of Mothers'
clubs met with Mrs. Murphy. At this
meeting Mrs. Murphy declared that the
dignity <>l Mothers' clubs was assured
by the co-operation of the board of
education and other civic authorities.
She prophesied that the clubs would
become great uplifting Forces in the
community.

Organization Renamed
Then followed the tlrst regular an-

nual meeting held In Simpson auditor-
ium when, in addition to an enlighten-
ing program, the organization was re-
named the Confederation of Child
Study circles.

On May 11. 1901, the Los Angeles fed-
oration decided that it was time to be
represented at the national congress
of mothers. Miss Mary l^odyard was
appointed delegate and sent to the
congress. About that time the feder-
ation presented a resolution to the
board of education more clearly de-
lining the relations as existing be-
tween thi two organizations. Tin- 24th
of November, 1901, brought the follow-
ing reply:

"Now, therefore, lie it. resolved, that
liiis board of education heartily indorse
i In- work of the federation and trusts
that it may be a perpetual organiza-
tion, and tit: it resolved further, that
it stands ready and at all time to
render any possible assistance."

At the third annual meeting, Novem-
ber 13, 190*, forty-six circles in the city
; .11.1 fourteen outside were reported to
l). doing splendid work At this ses-
sion it was voted to organize a Cali-
fornia congress of mothers and child
study circles, ms had been requested
by the National Congress of Mothers.

April 11, 1903. under the new name,
came new duties mid different rela-
tion-hip with the national congress. I
it..in this time on the organization

Krew, reaching: out Its arms to shel-
ter, protect and aid in many ways and
directions. New problems arose to be
worked out under the rapid growth of
the city.

At the meeting of January 13, 1903,
the president reported that, through

the efforts of the congress one of the
results of tho yenr had been the es-
tablishment of a Juvenile court and tho
passage of the ordinance prohibiting
children from entering pool rooms. The
fourth annual meeting was held No-
vember 12 of that year and by this
time the work had been so successful
that our central organization, with
headquarters, included more than sev-
enty circles in various parti of. the
state. At that time we stood in sec-
ond place as lards number of
circles.

Honor Mrs. Murphy
The llfth annual meeting was held

November 19, 1904, when reports in-
cluded Arbor day celebration and a
grove of young trees which were dedi-
cated to Mrs. Murphy, the president, to
schools ami to the children of our state.

In March of the following- year the
board of directors announced with
much pleasure that Mrs. Murphy had
been appointed national vice president.

At the directors' meeting, held May
26, 1905, Mrs. Chalmers Smith, now pres-
ident of the state congress, suggested
that tho circles as a whole endow a
bad at the Children's hospital at a cost
of $250 for the first year and a less
amount' (pr each year thereafter. This
>vas done.

The Sixth annual mooting was held
in the Woman's club house November

.21, 1905. At that time It was expected
that the nation ii congress would be

j held in Los Angeles the following May.
3'he San Francisco disaster, however.

came and caused the postponement of
the session until the following May, one
year later.

November 15, 1906, the seventh annual
meeting was held in the Ebell dub
house. At this meeting- Prof. James A.!
Foshay was quoted as follows:

"There is no question but that these]
meetings have been worth while."

Strong evidence, of this was shown
at the time of the earthquake. Three
hours after the cry for help reached
Ims Angeles telephone messages had
called circles together, and word was
carried to all schools, thus enlisting

the teachers and children in the relief
work. By 11 o'clock a train was speed-
ing northward with 50,000 boxes of
lunch, seven large packing cases of in-

fants' clothing, supplies consisting of
needles, thread, buttons, darning cotton
and other small articles. The congress
certainly showed Itself to be "worth
while."

At this meeting Dr. E. C. Moore, then
the new superintendent of city schools,

appeared for the first time. He spoke

of the lack of knowledge of schools on
the part of the public and urged greater

confidence and more faith in the
schools. There were 135 delegates pres-
ent at this session, representing forty-

eight schools. The emergency commit-
tee made its first report. The little seed

mergency work had been sown for
some time, and when the disaster vis-
ited the north it grew and blossomed in
a night.

At a directors' meeting held in June,
1307, the president appointed 8 stand-
ing committees on emergency, Mrs.
Chalmers Smith, president. Thus was
begun, in a systematic and practical

the emergency work which has
been carriedon so successfully. Through

this committee not only are food and
clothing provided, but money also is
furnished for uorthy pupils who other-
vise would be compelled to leave M.-hool
and work. The noble mothers connected
with this work are highly appreciated
by every member of the congress.

Eighth Session

The eighth annual session was held
November 13, 1907, Mrs, Stevens tak-
ing the chair in the absence of the pres-
ident. At this meeting the revised con-
stitution -was adopted and the new
name. Parent Teacher association, was
taken. Mrs. Chalmers Smith was
elected [dent. She delivered an ad-
dress before the board of directors
January, IMS, urging loving kindness
In the work.

Kxeellent reports were received at
tills tine:, showing great activity in
every department. In May of the same
year another Important step was taken
when a membership was secured"in
"Maternity cottage." In September an-
other hoard meeting was held, in which
Miss Mary F. Led yard reported for the
committee on legislation the following
now rulings:

The Parent-Teacher association shall
be. auxiliary to the public schools.
Whenever a local association is formed
in a community it shall be permitted
to hold its regular meetings In the:
schoolhouse, and it shall be the duty
of the principal and teachers of the
school to further the work of the circle
in every way possible. No pay enter-
tainments shall be held in the schools,
and no tickets shall be sold there, and
the schools shall not support or assist
any commercial undertaking whatever.

"Allprograms to be given in the pub-
lic schools shall be submitted before-
hand to tho superintendent for his ap-
proval."

Mrs. Chalmers Smith, the president,
congratulated the congress upon having
at length received official recognition
from the board of education."

The name, Child Study Circle, was
not considered broad enough to em-
brace all that the Congress of Mothers
wished. Therefore the name Parent-
Teacher association, which gives the
teachers the feeling: that they are in-
cluded in the great work as much as
are the fathers and mothers. Not all
of the circles have adopted this title
and the new constitution, but the ma-
jorityhave done so.

At the present time the association
in Los Angeles has sixty-one associa-
tions and fifty-seven other association*
throughout the state.

In this paper is included sufficient
general data, but comparatively little

Ih related regarding the grand work
and results.

The association does not need to go
to foreign lands in order to carry out
its work.

MOTHERS MEET IN
INSPIRING SESSION

President of the California Congress

Pleads with Parents to Enter
the Lives of Their

Children

A most inspiring session of tho
Parent-Teacher association was held
at the Magnolia school Thursday, when
state officers were present to play the
leading part in a most effective and in-
structive program.

Mrs. Chalmers smith, president of
tho California Congress of Mothers, was:
Introduced and pleaded with mothers
to enter the lives of their children. She
said in part:

"Tin? tangible results of organised
motherhood arc many, but only <i"-i
can know of the little lives which have
bean more wisely led —of the mothers'
hearts that have realized more truly
•he beautiful, holy work of a mother,
because of tli" lessons of the congress,

"This organization lias for its pur-
pose to break down the strongholds <>f
ignorance, to tnko t<- every mother tli"
light which Will enable her to guici''

her children to their highest possibili-
ties'. The mother In the home who is
giving to her children true, broad ideals
of life can never know the influence,

which may go out from the quiet char-
acter building known only to herself,
the child and God. To plant the seed
is another's work—the harvpst is be-
yond her ken.

"What is more beautiful than the
home where the mother is a gracious
ciueen, receiving homage of her loving
subjects, but what more sad than the
ono where she. is the willing servant
of everyone's caprice. The children who
develop the sturdiest characters and
the mowt comfortable dispositions with
which to meet the rebuffs of the world
Hie the children who share with their
mother the labors, the management and
the privileges of tho home; who look
upon her as ;i good comrade, whose re-
Bpectful position is guarded by love.
The spectacle of the mother who wives
up all for her family is n sight lit for
the angels, b\it such sacrifice seldom is
best for the children's welfare. They'
love lust the mother who has time, to
bo blighter and prettier and entertain-
ing, who keeps up with the times and
of whom they may lie proud."

Too often are children misunderstood,
according to Mrs. .Smith, who declared
that it is the duty of the mother to try
to understand by entering the lives of
her children. She stated that there
was no more hopeful sign of the times
than the respect of the child for its
parent today.

Mrs. D, K. Trask. vice president of
the congress, spoke on "The Philosophy
of Life." She declared that the present
age ia a fast one, but a good one, into
Which the mother should enter In part,
even though busy, asking God's help to
carry her through. The mother's aim
should be to establish herself in the
stress of the times and maintain the in-
telligence of her soul.

Parents Should Work Together
"There is nothing greater than

motherhood," continued the speaker,
"though we must give fatherhood its
right place. The father and mother
should work together for a beautiful
home along spiritual and niojital lines,
and !»• truly one.

"The purpose of our mothers' meet-
ings is to develop the mother into
something which she has not attained
and to develop the child life."

Mrs. Frank W. Blair, corresponding
secretary of the congress, gave a
thoughtful reading on "Mother Love."

"We cannot go back far enough in
H,.- history of the world to find an age
or a nation in which there is not a
clearly defined condition of mother lov»

existing," she said. "The Creator of
the unlverie implanted in every human
heart and gave to all the myriad crea-
tures with which lie has peopled the
earth, the sea and the sky, the ma-
ternal instinct.

"It is tho divine pift of the Creator
to women and is not confined to the|
human race, but is bestowed upon all
his creatures that live and breath and
have their being.

"Ifv.o could go back into the dim
isles of the past, when the world was
emerging from darkness into light, and
trace the influence of mother love
through all the series of upward steps,
by which the progress of life upon the
earth was brought to its highest form
in man, we could have an intensely
dramatic picture of mother love, Now
we, the mothers of the twentieth cen-
tury, standing at the very upex In the
history of Creation and living in the
beautiful golden west and the City of
the Angels, should have this mother's
love in its truest sense. Let uh each
loo^t into our daily home lives and see
if, under the mistaken idea of mother
love, we aie not laying up stores of
trouble t'<r our children and ourselves
when we permit them to exercise their
own sweet will to s.urh an alarming
ftxtent as many of us do. We
more of the Spartan mother love jhat
will enforce obedience to and reaped
for law whether said law be laid down
by the parent, or the teaoher, or is
foul . on the statute books of the- state
nr nal Ion."

•Mrs Blair concluded with a powerful
appeal for patience In training
littlo ones In the h ime.

-Mrs. Catherine Wheat \u25a0\u25a0^"k" upon
the huli.liri oi "Mother and Ho
Bhi stated thai no bomi ii un-
less the father and mother nr' togi
in the himic, always cm Iderlng the
child's welfare. There m been
an organisation whli b has done
mm h toward the bettei menl of the
hind as the Mothers' congress, accord-
ing to the speaker.

Mr. J, C. Knudson Rendered s
after which refreshments w<

Logan Association Meets
The regular monthly meeting of the

Logan Heights Pa enl i \u25a0hi ai -soniation was held in the kindergarten
room at the school, thirty-three being
present, A short program ws ren
dered—tnusl bj Neva Farts* and Vera
Jefferson .nul a recitation by Mrs, .1.
K. ISichenwald.

\ round-table talk on the subject,
"Love of Nature as a Means Toward
Character Hiiildinn1," brought oul
mothers in an interesting discussion.

Report of the entertainment commit-
tee for raising- funds for the play-

I ground apparatus showed a sum of
over »20, made at the entertainment
givon list December.

The emergency meeting will be held
next Wednesday, at the home of Mrs.
Btembler, 1512 Sunset boulevard.

Sixty-live mothers and friends or theHreed Street School Child Study circle
met in the school building in regular

, session Wednesday. A short business
session, -with reports from th.- secre-
tary-treasurer and different commit-
tees, showed much work accomplished
during the month. At an expense of
|20 voted out by the circle the play-

i ground has been fitted completely for
the hoys and sir!*. The treasurer'sreport showed a balance on hand of
over $20, with a membership of seven-
ty-six active members-. The circle has
a fathers' associate membership, and
it was voted to appoint a committee
to arrange an evening at one of the
large halls, at which time the fathers
are to be the guests of the evening.

-Mrs. C. C. Hutehlnson, chairman of
the children's hospital, was the speaker
of the afternoon. She said that the
thing before us today is what the
children demand, not what we think
they need. The motto of the Mothers'
congress is: "For th'o good of every
child, not for your school or mine. We
cannot build the child up strong
mentally unless we build him up strong
physically." There Is only one
children's hospital south of San Fran-
oisco. It costs absolutely nothing to
(are tor the iliildren there, but only
thirty can be eared for at a time,
sii this work must be support' d by the
people.

To demonstrate that children get the

best that care ami skill can give, the
speaker cited an Instance of where a
child was brought there this summer
with lockjaw, and $300 worth of antl-
loxinn was used to cure the child, as
high as |50 worth In one day, without

ent's co.st to the parentp.
The matron refused n pay patient

from one of the large hotels bi cause
they asked for the room alone. As
there are two bedi In each room, tliis
meant some poor child would be de-
privi d ol rare while the room waa used
for only one.

Mrs. Hutchinson's talk was highly
appreciated, and after questions and
a close, talk of the work her heart was
made glad when she was given a fruit
shower of•'jellies, preserves and but-
ters, jams and seventy-two napkins
for the babies of the hospital to be
sent her from the circle.

Officers of California Mothers' Congress
Active in Work of Child Study Circles

UPPER LEFT, MRS. FRANK W. BLAIR, CORRESPONDING SECRETA RY (PHOTO BY MOJONIER). CEN-
TER. MISS ELIZABETH YOUNG, PARLIAMENTARIAN. UPPER RIGHT, MRS. D. G. STEPHENS, FIRST VICE
PRESIDENT. LOWER LEFT, MRS. MYRA KINGMAN, HISTORIAN. LOWER CENTER, MRS. C. C. NOBLE,
TREASURER. LOWER RIGHT. MRS. CHALMERS SMITH

Club News
<<rp HK Dawn of Optimism" was the

topic presented for the conald-
eration of Frf3ay .Morning club

members yesterday morning by lit.
Rev. Margaret C. Le Grange, bishop uf
tho New Thought church and head of
tin- New Thought college established In
Los Angeles a few months ago.

Mrs. ijo Grange, a brown-eyed, fair-
haired little woman, with a beautifully
modulated voice, spoke directly to tho
hearts of her audience. Beginning with
Huakln'a words, "Man helps the -ace
with his joys, not with his sorrows; he
is not to slay himself for his friends,
but to strengthen himself," she com-
pared the various kinds of optimism
that prevail, and advocated acceptance
of the faith that if things are not right
man is great enough in himself to make
them right. A surface consideration
was given to the philosophies of the
past—that of Epietetus, which had for
its object the pursuit of pleasure; that
of Sophocles, which taught self-control
by law, and the Platonic, having for
its central thought subordination of
self. The audience was cautioned
agalnat placing too much emphasis on
the latter, which, the speaker said, had
been too strongly emphasized already,
the world having thereby lost sight of
today in an effort to prepare for to-
morrow, and having forgotton to serve
man in a strenuous effort to serve God.

The importance of the doctrine of
proportion way strongly insisted upon.
as also was the speaker's belief that
no vice is vicious in inception, but that
the normal becomes abnormal through
abuse.

As an aid In advancing this dawn of
optimism the speaker suggested the
adoption of rules for living that are
taught those striving to become great
artists—the choice of a. lofty subject,
love of beauty and truth, and sincerity
of purpose. Tlie .speaker closed her ad-
dress by repeating Sam Walter FOBS'. "By the Hide of the Road."- <—Cosmos club program for January is
the following:

.lanuary 12 —A talk "D "Traveling In
Europe," by Mrs. T. L. Brown.

January 13 and 20—Shakespeare club,
Mi 11. <'. Qower, leader.

January L't>—Lecture by Robert Wat-
i-horn, wiio for .several years was com-
missioner of immigration In New York.

HOTELS CROWDED WITH
AVIATION WEEK GUESTS

Many Visitors Coming to Los Angeles
to Witness Big Events at

Domingucz Field

From early yesterday morning until
away Into the night the clerks at the
downtown hotels were kept busy at-
tending to the new arrival.-:. Kvery
train entering Los Angeles Ik bringing
hundreds of persons who are coming
here expressly for Aviation week.

Although many of those who uave
arrived made their reservations for
rooms weeks- ago, a great number of
those Who signed the hotel registers
yesterday were parties vim did nut re-
serve roomß. Indications are with the
arrival of today's trains all the hotels
will l»- crowded.

The number of arrivals yesterday and
last night was far ahead of tin" ex-
pectations of those connected with the
downtown hotels, and it is apparent
that many will be turned away for the
want of accommodations.

Promotion Concerts
A series of promotion concerts is be-

ing given by the pupils of the Los An-
geles Conservatory of Music and Arts.
The pupils of the preparatory class will
entertain this afternoon at 3 o'clock
In McKinley hall, Walker Auditorium
building, and the pupils of the inter-
mediate and academic classes will give
their concert January 11 at 7:30 p. m.
in Lincoln hSH, same building.
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Run-Do wn ?
Tone the nerves, strengthen
the stomach, purifythe blood
and get a fresh grip on health
by taking

Beecham's
Pills

Sold ETtrywhtre. la boxw 10c. ud 25c

Afraid of Ghosts I >^Tf\fraid of Ghosts
people Hr^>7 Z~Many people are afraid of fhostn. Few people / ,''''^\

\u25a0re afraid of germs. Yet the fhoat is a fancy «nd ,» /••\u25a0-_-* rj^
the germ is a fact. If the germ could be magnified L Va'^^.'^J '*£?
to a size equal to it* terrors it would appear more V\u25a0 jy* is*t*L ,-V'V
terrible than any fire-breathing dragon. Germs V -J^>7!s^ EjllW
can't be avoided. They are in the air we breathe, X^^^^ \u25a0 PM
the water we drink. , i-^-r. ji. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 BQKSSy

The germ can only prosper when the condition yrs^y: \u25a0G^'TKsSffefof the system gives it free scope to establish it- i£sßsißi
self and develop. When there is a deficiency of IPliSlKa
vital force, languor, restlessness, a sallow cheek, *mmmm^^ma^mmmM ~m am

a hollow eye, when the appetite is poor and the I H^M
sleep is broken, it is time to guard against the germ. Yon can B Wmk
fortify the body against all germs by the use of Dr. Pierce a Gold* I HE.... -1
en Medical Discovery. It increases the vital power, cleanses the H. I K|
system of clogging impurities, enriches the blood, puts the atom- W\ fSgj&P*
ach and organs of digestion and nutrition in working condition, so V j\ ) I
that the germ finds no weak or tainted spot in which to breed. \\ \\ jj
"Golden Medical Discovery" contains no alcohol, whisky or 11 I ill
habit-forming drugs. All its ingredients printed on its outside U Mil
wrapper. It is not • secret nostrum hut a medicine op known V j \\|
composition and with a record of 40 years of cures. Accept no <w*" \A
substitute— there is nothing "just as good." Ask your neighbor!. jji

|flr| Sunday Train

San Jacinto and Hemet
Commencing Sunday, January 9, 1910

Schedule
Leave Los' Angeles 7:35 a. m.
Leave San Bernardino 10:00 a.m.
Arrive Perris ...11:10 a.m.
Arrive Hemet -. 11:45 a.m.
Arrive San Jacinto : 11 :S5 a. m.

Returning
* Leave San Jacinto. .• 3:30 p.m.

Leave Hemet 3:45 p. m.
Leave Perris 4:20 p. m.
Arrive San Bernardino 5:20 p. m.
Arrive Los Angeles 7 :40 p.m.

$3.00 Round Trip to Hemet.
$3.10 Round Trip to San Jacinto.
On sale Sunday, limited to date of sale.

Detail information at Santa Fe office, 334 So. Spring.

'

/
jg<tw } Service Resumed

jJ^jM Las Vegas and
jjjjj Ĝoldfield.Nev.

li»vJmWf lir\r ft Until further notice a dally train will leave Sail
B@r//'/A/\ 7 \*Ci Lake Route First St. Station, Los Angeles, at Ba.
WliJ^^f Ty^jC* i! m • with coach 1 and baggage car, for Las Vegas

J^^^a»% rC^v \ and a through sleeper for Goldflold via 1... V. .v T.
v-^ - B. i > V [;. R. Tickets and information at station ami

city office, 601 So. Spring St.

Salt Lake Route |
HARNESS ,„» &.°-.:ZL .H. SADD L E R j

INTERESTING ROUTES Tfi TRAVEL A
BANNING LINE-Daily Serricc t|J

Santa Catalina Island :.\u25a0]
S. S. HERMOSA jfl

GREATEST FISHING KNOWN \u25a0
Glass Bottom Boats to View the MARINE GARDtl^i

UA.NNINU CO., lU* I'm'inc Klecirlc bulldloic, Lot Adcclm. '' «\u25a0, I'huneN—Main «4»2| FUll KM

1/
|-v/\t X *Tk | half THK I'RKK or OTHI^ I \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.

/ If II .1 . /\ Ix ' IIEUOSIH) BICAIH I.M I n>lll:| J|
/ J-/V/JJlii 11\< TIIK BKNT TRIP OF VII ,tj j

/ EVERY DAY FROM 217 WEST 2D STRE«|
/_^ 10:20 A. M. Jfl
/ Jfli VlaMlßg Ilir strn\ihrrry Land, l.<»» AngrlrH 1 «li«rden«. the W&jH-^i:
/ "' Bm (.i.atrl Hhlli House, Ihn (irrat Powrr Out it of >"i!lIli-ru <jK
/ -^-*^ Ifnruin, the most h«Huliful Amusement Palace* of the. Nmitb.ln ( gjgj :

/ <^^^ LOS ANGELES & REUONDO RY. "'" Ws?wt-jB ')
HOTELS-RESTAU RANIS-RESORTS

X

The Largest and Best J lf%£ i1 Cnic>\
Ventilated Restaurant ±llipi£>TlU>l KjLIJkZ
From Spring to Broadway between Second and Third streets. Best ma- I
terials and cooking daily from 7 lock morning to 1 o'clock night. Musio i '
from noon to close. Hear the tolling of our novel patented Electric Chimes. J

Th« LoUVre Cafe Big Tip to Music Lovers
The Famous New York —Albert

Good ihlnK« to cat and drink. Kuir Suidi «|,epaiU and Eleanor Shepard—
no 8. Spring St. EVERY NIGHT AT

Blust lH±wart^__ LEVY'S CAFE

CAFE BRISTOL Shoes Half Prlct nd Leu
Where appetites respond to dainty 2?," aj««s.*Sfg oSI8F&&S&F2& ,'
courses and rare wines. Where spirits \ children* on sale in many inaiancu (or ball
respond to good music. P"« »>"> >•» Convlnc. yur».U and com.

to to*
t .

Entire Basement 11. W. Ilellman bld«. MAMMOTHSHOE HODS*
Fourth and Spring. •» South Broadway.

______
WHERE JOJMNE

New Turner Hall Cafe M^sfreet
Bo* German Kitchen In the City. Concert every Sunday from 2 to 7p. m.

By BRYAN'S CONCERT ORCHESTRA of IS Pieces
. nl< MAUDMATTHIAS. Proprietor. '

USE HERALD "LINERS!*


